Back To The Bible
Telling It Like It Is
     Bildad capped off a cycle of three speeches made by him, Eliphaz, and Zophar. Having rebutted each of the others, Job now (ch.26) deals with Bildad’s last speech.
     With withering irony, he dismisses Bildad’s words as useless (vv.1-4). He says, “and how hast thou plentifully declared the thing as it is?” (v.3, KJV). The ASV changes the -?- to an -!. Job is not actually asking, “How’d you do that?,” rather sardonically saying that Bildad had not  “declared the thing as it is.”
     It is virtually axiomatic: Those who tout themselves as people who “tell it like it is,” seldom do; and for a variety of reasons: Some do not know what it is; some only know what somebody told them it is; and some by cunning means devise their own it.
     Denominationalists saying, “Faith only,” clearly do not know what it, faith, is. Sappy brethren decrying sound doctrine and plain talk as “unloving,” do not know what it, love, is. Self-proclaimed “faithful brethren,” who pick ‘n choose their fights for personal reasons, and insist that all the faithful-like-I join them, must not know what it, contending for the faith, is.
     Citing what somebody told them it is, not a few pass on a lot of claims that do not bear scrutiny. Quoting Matthew 5:20 to prove that Christians’ giving must be more than 10%, some people do not know what it, “the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees” is; somebody just told them that. One’s citing 1st Thessalonians 5:21 to prove that the sinfulness of a thing can lie in the possible perception of an observer, shows that he does not know what it, “all appearance of evil,” is; somebody just told him that. Preachers and teachers should take The Encyclopedia of What Somebody Said It Is from their shelves, and burn it. “Rightly divide the word of truth,” and then tell it like it is. 
     Worst? They who knowingly, cunningly make up their own it. These are they who surmise, intimate, insinuate, shade and even omit facts. They are pipsqueaks, who desire stature, but not at the expense of hard work; rather they imagine they can find acclaim climbing a ladder on the backs of those whom they slander.
     Beware those who affirm they have “declared the thing as it is.”
     Questions and/or comments concerning this excellent article from Alan Adams, from Volume 22, No.2 & 3, Banner of Truth, p.12, are welcomed. Write us at P.O. Box 206, Dunlap, TN 37327 or call (423)949-3286 or 949-4339. Free Bible correspondence course available. Do not waste your life!
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